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Gala, Antonio ( 1  936-) Spanish woman and a Turkish man; i t  
was successfully adapted to film by direc- 
This Spanish playwright, poet, novelist, tor Vicente Aranda. More recently, La 
and columnist is one of that country's regla de tres (1996; The Rule of Three) 
best-selling authors. Characters in Gala's explores bisexuality. 
literature are marginalized by society: Poemas de amor (1997; Love Poems) 
they include women, homosexuals, prosti- shows Gala's command of language and 
tutes, and Muslims, among others. Some emotional sensitivity. He has also written 
works are set in the historical past but re- an autobiography, Ahora hablare' de m i  
present current national situations. His (2000; Now I Will Talk About Myself). 
prose contains lyrical elements, symbols, More recently, the novel Los papeles del 
and references to myths. agua (2008; Papers from the Water) cen- 
Gala started his literary career writing ters on a female writer who travels to 
plays. Important pieces include Anillospara Venice, searching for herself. Throughout 
una duma (1973; Rings for a Lady), which his work, Gala exhibits a critical perception 
studies Jimena, the historical wife of El of contemporary Spanish society and a 
Cid, and her vacillation between individual talent for psychoanalyzing female characters. 
freedom and social responsibility; Por qu.4 He has become a prominent public figure 
corres, Ulises? (1975; Why Do You Run, and his personal opinions usually provoke 
Ulysses?), demythifying Ulysses and Pene- controversy in the media. 
lope's relationship; Los buenos dias perdi- Iker Gonza'lez-Allende 
dos (1972; The Bells of Orleans, 1993), See also Cantar ' "' "' ' "' ' ' " ' 
which satirizes contemporary materialism; 1975 to Present. 
Petra Regalada (1980), an allegory of the 
struggle against Franco; and Los bellos dur- Work By: 
mientes (19g4; The Sleeping Beauties), The Bells of Orleans. Trans. Edward E. 
which presents youth without ideals. Borsoi. University Park: Estreno, 1993. 
Gala has written 11 narratives to date. 
His successful first novel, El manuscrito Work About: 
caU?Ze~i (1990; The Crimson Manuscript), Gilmour, Nicola. "Turkish Delight: Anto- 
tells the story of Granada's last Muslim nio ~ ~ l ~ ' ~  ps ibn  turca as a vision 
king. La pasibn turca ( 1993 ; Turkish of Spain's Contested Islamic Heritage.'' 
depicts female worship and Arizona Journal of Hispanic Cultural 
the intercultural relationship between a 
406 1 .  Galeano, Eduardo ( 1  940-) 
Lamartine-Lens, Iride. "Petra Regalada: 
Madonna or Whore?" Estreno: Cuader- 
nos del Teatro EspaZol Contempora'neo 
11.1 (1985): 13-15. 
Galeano, Eduardo (I  940-) 
Born in Montevideo, Uruguay, in addition 
to extensive journalistic work, this public 
intellectual has authored numerous books 
that have been translated into more than 
20 languages. Among the best known, 
Las venas abiertas de Ame'rica Latina 
(197 1 ; The Open Veins of Latin America, 
1973) offers a profound analysis of the 
continent's exploitation, first by Europe 
and later by the United States. I t  is 
required reading for those who wish to 
better understand Latin American history. 
His trilogy Memoria del Fuego (1982- 
1986; Memory of Fire Trilogy, 1988) 
weaves a historic tapestry of North and 
South America's development. Galeano 
describes and analyzes the U.S. interven- 
tion, drug trafficking, and the erosion and 
destruction of Latin American nations, 
demonstrating that this state of affairs 
results from U.S. cultural imperialism 
and efforts to Westernize those societies. 
He also composed a study of soccer's his- 
tory and future, El fiitbol a sol y sombra 
(1995; Football in Sun and Shadow, 2003). 
The recipient of many awards, in 2006 
Galeano jointed with such renowned intel- 
lectuals as Mario "Benedetti, Luis Rafael 
"Sinchez, Ernesto *Sibato, and Nobel 
Prize-winner Gabriel *Garcia Mirquez to 
demand independence for Puerto Rico. To- 
day, he continues to contribute essays to 
The Nation, Monthly Review, The Prog- 
ressive, and The New Internationalists. 
Maria Calatayud 
See also Soccer (Fu'tbol) and Hispanic Litera- 
ture. 
Work By: 
Days and Nights of Love and War. Trans. 
Judity Brister and Bobbye S. Ortiz. 
New York: Monthly Review, 2000. 
Open Veins of Latin America: Five Centu- 
ries of the Pillage of a Continent. Trans. 
Cedric Belfrage. Trans Cedric Belfrage. 
New York: Monthly Review, 1997. 
Voices of Time: A Life in Stories. Trans. 
Mark Fried. New York: Picador, 2007. 
Work About: 
Fischlin, Daniel and Martha Nandorfy. 
Eduardo Galeano: Through the Look- 
ing Glass. Montreal: Black Rose, 2002. 
Gallegos, Romulo ( 1  884- 1 969) 
Born in Caracas, Venezuela, Gallegos 
became a prominent teacher and educator 
before turning his attention to creative 
writing. He wrote plays, short stories, and 
novels, the most prominent being the inter- 
nationally acclaimed novel DoZa Ba'rbara 
(Eng. trans., 193 I), published in Spain in 
1929 due to political concerns in Venezuela. 
Set in the Venezuelan llano (savanna) at the 
end of the 19th century, it is often referred to 
as a novela de la tierra, because the land 
(tierra) is both setting and protagonist. The 
novel's fundamental issue is the clash 
between civilization and barbarism, repre- 
sented by two characters: Santos Luzardo 
